
Denver Classroom Teachers Association Turns 100!

 

By: Dr. Timothy Brown, NBCT
 
On January 8, 1923, William C. Shute, Leota Larimer, and Amelie D. Irving chartered the Denver Classroom Teachers
Association with the Colorado Secretary of State Carl S. Milliken. With this issue of The e-Slate, we are launching our centennial
year celebration!  In the coming months, look for biographies of our leaders, things that DCTA worked for, and prepare for a gala
celebration.  Our leaders have included a president of the National Education Association, a field secretary of the National
Education Association, presidents of the Colorado Education Association, and many other leadership roles. Our members have
lobbied for teacher tenure, educator retirement systems, and collective bargaining. We have had three strikes. We have had
local, state, and national influence during our first century. We will frame the context of DCTA’s origins. DCTA grew out of some
predecessor organizations, The Denver Women Teachers Association and The Denver Grade Teachers Association. 
 
The 100th anniversary committee will be sharing some of our history and legacy with you, as well as inviting you to share your
hopes and dreams for our next 100 years. Let the celebrating begin!

Celebrating 100 Years with 100 New Members

http://www.denverteachers.org/?emci=d3fbe101-3191-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid={{ContactsEmailID}}


Our union has been a driving force in improving working conditions, student advocacy and pro public education values. We've
celebrated many victories in the past 100 years including, duty free lunch, school leadership teams, smaller class sizes, whole
child supports, benefits and salary increases. 

Truth be told, those victories were possible because of our strength in numbers. The more members we have, the more power
we have to win in the future. That is why we are working to recruit 100 new DCTA members in honor of our 100 year
celebration. Invite your colleagues to join DCTA by visiting www.denverteachers.org/join.

CEA Legislative Priorities - #FullyFundEd 

For years certain politicians and wealthy special interests have balanced the state budget on the backs of Colorado students for
years using the Budget Stabilization Factor (B.S. factor), creating a $10 billion deficit in public education funding over the past
decade. 
 
Our state’s robust economy ranks 6th in the nation, but Colorado ranks 49th in salaries for education professionals, and 40th in
per-pupil spending. Even before the Budget Stabilization Factor was created, Colorado consistently below average when it came
to educator salaries, wage competitiveness, and per-pupil funding. The lack of funding, inadequate conditions, and burnout has
led to a critical educator shortage. As educators become scarce, Colorado is struggling to replace them.
 
To right decades of chronic disinvestment will require not just a total buy down of the Budget Stabilization factor, but a
reimagining of the restrictive tax code that has led to this financial depletion. Our public schools face many overlapping, complex
challenges, all of which would be remedied by an influx of sustained, substantial investment.
 
During this year’s legislative session, Colorado educators are pushing lawmakers to do the following: 

1. Invest in public education by buying down the BS Factor to 0;
2. Fully funding education through a significant increase in revenue for public education.

DCTA Lobby Days on 2/9/23 and 3/9/23 - Sign up here!

With the start of Colorado's legislative session, we are partnering with fellow Colorado Education Association members to fight for
a fully funded public education system by buying down the budget stabilization factor to zero and fully funding education through
Colorado's revenue increases. 
 
 A fully funded education system means retaining and attracting more educators, smaller class sizes, safer schools equipped with
ample mental health professionals, and essential resources to support student success. Buying down the budget stabilization
factor at the state level would mean a full cost of living increase for Denver educators. 
 
This fight is not possible without the voices of educators across the state, which is why we are hosting lobby days with
legislatures on Thursday, February 9th and Thursday, March 9th. Members who participate in lobby days will receive a DCTA
leave day. Please fill out the form below if you are interested in participating. 

http://www.denverteachers.org/join?emci=d3fbe101-3191-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid={{ContactsEmailID}}


Sign up here >>

Association Rep Training on January 25th 

We will host an all-day training for association reps on January 25th. This will be a comprehensive training, providing different
options based on your needs. Please contact your UD to register. DCTA will pay for your substitute.

COpilot Coursework Discount Expires TODAY 1/10/23

As a holiday gift, CEA COpilot is running a 25% off promotion from December 8, 2022 - January, 10, 2023. Use the coupon code
HOLIDAY to take advantage of this offer. The coupon code is limited to one per person, so make sure you have all the classes
you want to take in your cart before applying it.

Apply for a High School or Middle School Athletic Grant! 

California Casualty’s Thomas R. Brown Athletics Grant program is back and will award $1,000 grants for middle and high school
athletics programs.
 
Apply Today for this very popular association member benefit!  Applications for this year will be accepted through January
15, 2023.

Member Dues Increase

Please be aware that there has been an increase to the CEA and DCTA membership dues.  This increase is equal to a $1.32
monthly increase for full time educators. Please be aware that dues amounts are specified in our DCTA bylaws (specifically, tied
to BA step 8 in the salary schedule).  Since contract negotiations did not end until August 31st, the dues increase did not go into
effect until now.

https://forms.gle/YyFbsUpz5zaZXk3c9?emci=d3fbe101-3191-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid={{ContactsEmailID}}
http://www.calcasathletics.com/?emci=d3fbe101-3191-ed11-9d7b-00224832e811&emdi=ea000000-0000-0000-0000-000000000001&ceid={{ContactsEmailID}}


Mid Year Conversations Reminder

If you have not yet had your mid-year conversation, remember to review the LEAP manual for examples of evidence for each
indicator and complete your sections.  Advocate for yourself, as these are not final scores. Ask your evaluator for examples of
evidence that you may collect to demonstrate progress towards your goals and continue to add to your body of evidence
throughout the remainder of the year. As a reminder, keep some evidence in your back pocket so that you are able to share it
during your end-of-year evaluation.

Honoring Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.

This coming Monday, we have the day off to honor the birth of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. We remember him for his activism during
the civil rights movement and his belief that all people, regardless of race or place, deserve the same rights and freedoms.
Though progress has been made, we know the fight for social and racial justice is not over.
 
The City and County of Denver commemorates Dr. King every year by hosting a Martin Luther King Marade (March and Parade).
The MLK marade has grown to be one of the largest MLK Jr. Day celebrations in the U.S. See more details about participating
here. 
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